1st Edition

We are proud to introduce to you the Paloma Resorts, a chain of 9 Turkish resorts located in
Belek (1), Kemer (1) and Side (4) in the region of Antalya as well as in Kusadasi (1) and
Ozdere (2) in the region of Izmir.
Paloma features nicely designed resorts, deluxe services, organic food, children facilities and
sandy beaches. All Paloma resorts offer Spa and Gym facilities. Some of them offer Yoga,
Pilates and meditation courses. Evenings at Paloma resorts are never boring with multiple
animation programs in each resort.
Most Palomas offer the “All Inclusive” formula while still proposing several “à la carte”
restaurants to allow you to enjoy the food that you wish.
At Paloma resorts, you will never be disappointed.
Paloma resorts allow us to enlarge our inventory of preferred resorts in Turkey in addition to
Club Med, Letoonia Club and Rixos Resorts.
In order to make your holidays more enjoyable, we operate several direct flights per week to
each of Antalya, Izmir, Dalaman and Bodrum.
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8.5

SENTIDO PERISSIA BY PALOMA - 5#
SIDE/ANTALYA
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TRIPADVISOR

This luxury resort is situated on a sandy beach, just 3 km from
the centre of Side. It features a spacious pool area, and
accommodations with panoramic views of the Mediterranean
Sea.
Rooms at Perissia have marble floors and modern furnishings.
Each room is air conditioned and includes satellite TV, a
minibar, as well as tea and coffee making facilities. Some
include a seating area.

The Perissia resort has 5 restaurants that serve a variety of
international cuisine made from seasonal organic products.
Fresh fruit is served on the beach. Guests can participate in
games organised by the animation team. The Perissia also has
a wellness centre with a sauna that offers massages. Leisure
activities include tennis, water skiing and parasailing.
This property also has one of the best-rated locations in Side!

Special conditions for children and honeymooners
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9.3

PALOMA OCEANA RESORT - 5#
SIDE/ANTALYA
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TRIPADVISOR

Situated on a private beach in Side, this 5-star hotel features
a landscaped pool area with waterslides and spacious
guestrooms with balconies and panoramic views.
Rooms at Paloma Oceana Resort have simple décor and come
equipped with a seating area and satellite TV. All rooms have
views of the garden or Mediterranean Sea.

Guests can enjoy a stone massage at the spa, or play a game
of billiards in the games room. There are 2 tennis courts and
free WiFi is available in public areas. Nearby leisure activities
include canoeing and windsurfing.
This property also has one of the best-rated locations in Side!

Ada à la carte Restaurant serves fresh seafood and has a
beachside open-air terrace. Safran à la carte Restaurant
serves Turkish and Ottoman cuisines.
Special conditions for children and honeymooners - Family rooms, connecting rooms, suites and villas available
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8.8

PALOMA GRIDA RESORT & SPA - 5#
BELEK/ANTALYA
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TRIPADVISOR

On the Mediterranean beach in Belek, this all-inclusive resort
boasts 6 à la carte restaurants and 6 outdoor pools. It has a
beauty centre with a Turkish bath, sauna and massages.
Paloma Grida Resort & Spa provides spacious rooms with
private balconies overlooking the resort’s lush gardens or the
sea. Each room has a minibar and satellite TV.
Breakfast, lunch and dinner buffets are served in the main
restaurant and on the terraces. Paloma’s restaurants offer
International, Turkish, Japanese, Chinese cuisines, a seafood

restaurant and a Steak House. There are also 7 bars for drinks.
Activities at Paloma Grida include canoeing, pedal boats,
surfing, beach volleyball and boccia. Guests can also enjoy
animation activities during the day and live entertainment
shows at night.
For relaxation, the resort’s Harmonia Rebirth Spa includes
treatments such as Kneipp therapy Cabins, Metabolism Baths,
Cleopatra Baths and Tai Chi Chuan.

Special conditions for children and honeymooners - Family rooms and suites available
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8.4

PALOMA FORESTA RESORT & SPA - 5#
KEMER/ANTALYA
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TRIPADVISOR

Nestled in quiet woodland along the Mediterranean, this 5#
resort boasts a private stretch of sandy beach in Beldibi. It
features a luxurious spa offering paraffin treatments and
therapy baths. There are also 3 outdoor pools, 1 indoor pool
and an aqua park with 3 slides.
Paloma Foresta Resort offers richly decorated rooms with
private balconies and satellite TV. Bedcovers with brocade
patterns, thick curtains and marble bathrooms give an elegant
touch to the rooms.

With a choice of 7 restaurants, guests can enjoy organic wine,
outdoor dining on the panoramic terrace, and a range of
cuisines made from locally sourced ingredients. Paloma
Foresta Resort has a 24-hour bar, an Irish Pub, and a disco.
The Harmonia Spa offers professional massages and beauty
treatments. Guests can visit the gym or enjoy a game of tennis
on the floodlit court. Beach volleyball, basketball, mini golf
and many other games and sports are available. There is also
a games room with billiards and darts.

Special conditions for children and honeymooners - Family rooms, suites and villas available
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N/A

PALOMA ORENDA RESORT - 5#
SIDE/ANTALYA
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TRIPADVISOR

Not AVAILABle

Set in Side in the Mediterranean Region, 5 km from Side
Antique City, Paloma Orenda Resort boasts a spa centre and
sauna. The hotel has a children's playground and hammam,
and guests can enjoy a drink at the bar. Paloma Orenda
Resort features free WiFi.
In the restaurant, guests can taste special Mediterranean
delicacies featured by Chef Vedat Basaran.
There are 10 synthetic and 2 clay tennis courts and equipment
for water sports. A wide range of sports can be enjoyed on-

site such as aerobics, archery, golf for beginners, catamaran,
wind surf and land sports activities. You will find a 24-hour
front desk at the property.
Paloma Orenda Resort was totally renovated in 2019.
Re-opening was scheduled on June 1 at time of preparing this
brochure.
A huge aqua park is scheduled to open as of June 1 and will
be shared with Paloma Finesse.

Special conditions for children and honeymooners - Family rooms, connecting rooms and suites available
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N/A

PALOMA FINESSE - 5#
SIDE/ANTALYA
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TRIPADVISOR

Not AVAILABle

Attractively set in the Sorgun district of Side, Paloma Finesse
Side is situated 8 km from Side Harbor, 8 km from Temples of
Apollo and Athena and 7 km from Side Amphitheatre.
Paloma Orenda and Paloma Finesse are the newest additions
to the Paloma Family. They are set on a big piece of land
directly on the sandy beach of Side. They are scheduled to
open in June 2019 and share a huge aqua park.

Paloma Finesse offers studios, swim-up rooms, organic food,
free WiFi.
At Paloma Finesse, traditional hospitality meets modernity and
luxury. With its big gardens, comfortable ambience, large
beach and à la carte restaurants with stunning views of the
Mediterranean, it offers a holiday experience that exceeds
your expectations.

They will be among the most luxurious resorts of the Paloma
chain.
Special conditions for children and honeymooners - Family rooms and suites available
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8.7

PALOMA PASHA RESORT - 5#
OZDERE/IZMIR
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TRIPADVISOR

Located on the beach and just 1 km from Ozdere city centre,
this modern 5-star resort offers free WiFi, free parking,
swimming pools and uninterrupted sea views.
The stylish rooms at the Paloma Pasha Resort have TV with
satellite channels, tea/coffee maker and a balcony. Some
rooms have a spacious seating area.
The Paloma Pasha has 4 restaurants and a 24-hour bar.
Safran Restaurant serves Turkish cuisine made with fresh, local

ingredients. The terrace bar and a pool bar offer exotic
cocktails and refreshments.
Guests can enjoy massages at the sauna, or relax at the hotel’s
hammam. The hotel features a 5000 m² pool with water
slides. The hotel has mini club for children.
The Paloma Pasha Resort is situated 50 km from Adnan
Menderes Airport. Leisure activities include tennis, boat tours,
canoeing and parasailing.

Special conditions for children and honeymooners - Family rooms and suites available
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8.6

CLUB MARVY BY PALOMA - 5#
OZDERE/IZMIR
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TRIPADVISOR

This beachfront hotel offers modern accommodation just 1.5
km from Ozdere city centre. It offers a private beach area,
free WiFi, a spa and several swimming pools.

orange juice while late breakfast option is also available.
Organic and Table wine, local beers and soft drinks are
available at the main restaurant.

Rooms at the 5-star Club Marvy Ozdere have contemporary
furnishings and include satellite TV, air conditioning and a
relaxing balcony. Minibar in the rooms come with bottled
water.

The Club Marvy Ozdere also features many dining options
with 5 à la carte restaurants, 11 bars and 2 snack bars.
Guests can treat themselves to a range of massages and
therapies at the spa, or enjoy the infinity pool or the water
slides.

Guests can enjoy a buffet breakfast every morning with fresh

Special conditions for children and honeymooners - Family rooms and connecting rooms available
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9.4

SENTIDO MARINA SUITES BY PALOMA - 4#
OZDERE/IZMIR (ADULTS ONLY)
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TRIPADVISOR

Only 200 m to the public beach, Sentido Marina Suites has
an outdoor pool. Completely renovated in 2014, the property
offers free WiFi, and suites with air conditioning, a seating
area and a satellite TV.
Featuring views of the sea and yacht marina, the restaurant
of Sentido Marina Suites offers unique tastes for breakfast and
an à la carte menu for dinner. Ada Teras serves late breakfast
accompanied with views of the yacht marina, and lunch is
served at Snack À La Carte Restaurant at a surcharge.

Just 20 km from the ancient Greek city Ephesus, Sentido
Marina Suites is 25 km to the House of Virgin Mary. Izmir
Adnan Menderes Airport is a 1-hour drive away.
This is our guests' favourite part of Kusadası, according to
independent reviews.

Special conditions for honeymooners - All rooms are suites
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Save up to

10%
in Europe and the US.

Summer’s calling.
Book early and save big.
Book by: 30 June 2019 and benefit from up to 10% discount
Rent between: 1 August - 30 September 2019
T: 01 389 389
E: reservations@hertz-gsa.com.lb

*Terms and Conditions apply.
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